
Tuesday 5/26
First Grade Weekly Learning

Reading Writing Math Enrichment
(Optional)

Shark Smiles

Learning Target
I can read with accuracy and 

fluency

Materials Needed
Computer

YouTube Video
No Video Today

Task
Practice your accuracy on 

Lexia for 15 minutes

Learning Target
Writers use checklists to set 

goals.

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons, 

markers

YouTube Video
Checklists and Goals

Task
Use this checklist to check 
how you’re doing in your 

fiction writing. Set a goal for 
yourself and share it with 

your teacher. 

Learning Target
I can count and write 

numbers to 120

Materials Needed
Pencil/pen, paper, computer 

or white board

YouTube Video
Module 6, Lesson 7

Task
Can do: 

Problem Set 7
Must do and turn in: 

Exit Ticket 7

Learning Target
I know and am able to 

follow the expectations for 
using technology at home. 

Materials Needed
Computer or other device, 
Paper, Pencil/Pen, crayons 

or markers

YouTube Video
Responsible Technology Use

Task
Talk with an adult and make 

a list of your household 
technology rules. 

A few things to think about:
-Are there time limits? 
-When can you use devices?
-How do you take care of 
your devices?

Enjoy:
Who Wants a Hug?
with Mrs. McCarry

Remember to read at least 20 minutes every day!

https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://youtu.be/YjHZ-0ybdhc
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_bc5e0ec2aa574eb183eab624c116d7b2.pdf
https://youtu.be/RMWYhtQEasI
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_8af8401d9c404381804616f10e1f9ece.pdf
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/m6-l7-exit-ticket.pdf
https://youtu.be/kkVier_r1GY
https://youtu.be/CK9g-Pbdjoc


Wednesday 5/27
First Grade Weekly Learning

Reading Writing Math Enrichment
(Optional)

Shark Smiles

Learning Target
I can read with accuracy and 

fluency

Materials Needed
Computer

YouTube Video
No Video Today

Task
Practice your accuracy on 

Lexia for 15 minutes

Learning Target
Series writers always have a 

lot to write about.

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons, 

markers

YouTube Video
Starting your Series

Task
Start a new fiction story or 

use the same characters and 
create the second story of 

your series!

Learning Target
I can count to 120 in unit 

form using 10’s and 1’s

Materials Needed
Pencil/pen, paper, computer 

or white board

YouTube Video
Module 6, Lesson 8

Task
Can do: 

Problem Set 8
Must do and turn in: 

Exit Ticket 8

Learning Target
I can use belly breathing, 

counting, and positive self talk 
to calm down. I know which 

adults I can talk to when I feel 
worried.

Materials Needed
Computer or other device, 

Paper, pencil/pen

YouTube Video
Managing Worry

Task
Pretend that you’re trying to 

finish some work but your 
family is making a lot of noise 

nearby. You start to think 
negative thoughts about how 
loud they’re being and how 

you can’t concentrate. 
What is something positive 

you can say to yourself 
instead?

D

Do a dance with Ms. 
Frates!

Remember to read at least 20 minutes every day!

https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://youtu.be/R7MLUr2KdAU
https://youtu.be/exIyv7aZK34
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_d4ae456004e245c997c46f544671c6d4.pdf
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/m6-l8-exit-ticket.pdf
https://link.videoplatform.limelight.com/media/?mediaId=36b1cf0ff9b54ee1a70ed446a820efbd&width=1024&height=576&playerForm=Player&embedMode=html&htmlPlayerFilename=limelightjs-player.js&utm_campaign=SS+Recorded+Video+Lessons&utm_medium=bitly&utm_source=K-5+Recorded+Video+Lessons
https://youtu.be/c0NDB3CzlhQ


Thursday 5/28
First Grade Weekly Learning

Reading Writing Math Enrichment
(Optional)

Shark Smiles

Learning Target
Comprehension: 

readers stop and think 
“what was the most 

important thing I just read?” 
What am I wondering about 

it?”

Materials Needed
Computer, paper, pencil

YouTube Video
Readers Ask Questions

Task
Answer and ask questions 
about the story, “Swimmy”.
Practice your accuracy on 

Lexia for 15 minutes

Learning Target
I can write a fiction story in a 

series

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons, 

markers

YouTube Video
No Video Today

Task
Write for 20-30 minutes. 

Work on your fiction series.

Learning Target
I can pictures to represent 

numbers to 120

Materials Needed
Pencil/pen, paper, computer 

or white board

YouTube Video
Module 6, Lesson 9

Task
Can do: 

Problem Set 9 
Must do and turn in: 

Exit Ticket 9

Learning Target
I can use strategies to 

regulate my emotions. I can 
identify places and activities 

that help me feel better 
when I experience big 

feelings.

Materials Needed
Computer or other device

YouTube Video
Regulating Emotions

Task
After watching the video, 

identify strategies that are 
just right for you. Create a 
calming space or build a 

toolkit that works for you. 
Take a picture of your work 
and send it to your teacher! 

Read this silly story with 
Ms. Frates

Remember to read at least 20 minutes every day!

https://youtu.be/lVTEpJQRAlE
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/may-29-reading.pdf
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/may-29-reading.pdf
https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://youtu.be/59SVefgWfVg?list=PL7HCvHr8hotxkTqnciIgApVqqhvvPBj1N
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_f8de81f450c348edb1e4ebe86a4b2730.pdf
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/m6-l9-exit-ticket.pdf
https://youtu.be/LZOBofoyX1M
https://youtu.be/cglboURUk40


Friday 5/29
First Grade Weekly Learning

Reading Writing Math Enrichment
(Optional)

Shark Smiles

Learning Target
          Accuracy/Fluency:

When I see a tricky word, I 
can think about what’s 
happening in the text. What 
word would make sense?

I can make my voice sound 
smooth and lively. Example: 

“Snakes slither...then pounce 
on their prey!

Materials Needed
Computer, paper, pencil

YouTube Video
Readers use a smooth and 

lively voice

Task
Record yourself reading a 

page in your book and share 
it with your teacher. 

**Be sure to hit your weekly 
minutes goal on Lexia

Learning Target
I can write a fiction story in a 

series that includes: 
character, setting, problem 

and solution.

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons, 

markers

YouTube Video
No Video Today

Task
Write for 20-30 minutes. 
Turn your fiction story to 

your teacher. Be sure to use 
the checklist

Learning Target
I can add and subtract 

groups of 10

Materials Needed
Pencil/pen, paper, computer 

or white board

YouTube Video
Module 6, Lesson 10

Task
Can do: 

Problem Set 10
Must do and turn in: 

Exit Ticket 10

Did you know that people 
are a kind of animal? What 
do people need to survive? 

How do people get the 
things they need to survive?

Materials Needed
Computer or other device, 

Paper, pencil, crayons 

YouTube Video
Wants and Needs

**Be sure to log-in through 
Clever to access the video!

Task
Write or draw to show how 
your family gets food, water, 
air, and a safe place to live.

Enjoy 
In The Small, Small Pond

with Mrs. Buder

Go on Springtime 
scavenger hunt…

Have Fun!

Remember to read at least 20 minutes every day!

https://youtu.be/MQGhj28-maE
https://youtu.be/MQGhj28-maE
https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_bc5e0ec2aa574eb183eab624c116d7b2.pdf
https://youtu.be/pDxSlv8mLWs?list=PL7HCvHr8hotxkTqnciIgApVqqhvvPBj1N
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_77ef17d5e42f44a69aeeee796407110f.pdf
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/m6-l10-exit-ticket.pdf
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/economics/needsandwants/
https://spark.adobe.com/video/6cqHe1x9C0dlt
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_9a1fdf4f7b994da2a7b0c567da7ff045.pdf

